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The cast for Sigmund Romberg's "Student
Prince," Seattle University's selection for the
annual operetta, was announced recently.
JACK HILL, senior pre-med major, will
enact the leading role of Prince Karl Franz.
Brenda Pesola, sophomore from Seattle, will
play opposite him as Kathie, the commoner
with whom the prince falls in love.
Other students selected for parts are:
Carlysle Dehner, Dr. Engle; John Kramer,
Lucas; Allen Howes, Asterberg; Tom Hill,
Dettef; Lorraine Nelson, Gretchen; Carl Fors-
berg, Lutz; Ed Chow, Ruder; Carol Cherberg,
Princess; John Conger, Tarnity; Steve Buck-
master.Nicholas; Ron Gallucci, Hubert; Anne
Gaffney, Duchess; Nanci Cook, Countess: Jim
Higgins, Von Mark; Dean Zahren, Baron, and
Frank Ring, Toni.
AN ORCHESTRA, composed of Seattle
Symphony members, will provide music for
the show.
Starting Next Fall:
ROTC Course Change Given
AWS to Sponsor
'Opinions' Session
Ideas on dating and school
activities will be discussed at
"Opinions Anyone?," a soiree
scheduled for ,April 10 at 7
p.m. in Marycrest lounge.
The discussion,sponsored by
AWS, will feature S.U. stu-
dents speaking on various as-
pects of campus and social life,
stated Gloria Fairleigh,chair-
man.
The panel will include Fr.
Louis Sauvain, S. J., student
spiritual director; Dick Quinn,
Larry Donohue, Jack Monrean,
Joan Petri, Janice Mallon and
Rosemary Jellison.
will take 40 classroom-hours of
military history and 15 hours
of individual weapons. Sopho-
mores will substitute courses
on basic tactics for crew-served
weapons.
The advanced course for
juniors and seniors willbe re-
duced by 90 class-room hours
andauthorizesuniversity-
taught subjects for 45 hours in
each year of the advanced pro-
gram.
Students in the advanced
course starting with fall, 1960,
will take two hours of class-
room instruction and one pe- (Continuedonpage 3)
riod of drill in addition to tak-
ing one of the above-named
five-hour courses during the
year.
This is the first over-all
change in the ROTC curricu-
lum since its formalization in
1916. At present, the enroll-
ment is over 155,000 cadets in
248 colleges and universities.
The new Army ROTC course
of studies was developed and
discussed by the Commanding
General, U.S.ContinentalArmy
Command and the Army Ad-
visory panel on ROTC affairs.
A revised course of studies
in the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps program has been
announced by Secretary of the
Army Brucker.
Beginning with the school
year 1960-61, S.U. advanced
ROTC cadets will take about
20 per cent of their military
instruction in university-
taught subjects such as com-
munications, science, psychol-
ogy, political development and
other subjects to 'be approved
by the Army Advisory panel
on ROTC affairs.
THIS FALL S.U. freshmen
BULLETINS
TREASURERS ELECTION:
Stan Stricherz defeated Lee
Eberhardt in the lace for ASSU
treasurer, it was announced yes-
terday by Dick Quinn, elections
board co-ordinator. Votes cast
totaled 408 and were distributed
as follows: Eberhardt, 138;
Stricherz, 241; Votes improperly
cast, 29.
REGISTRATION:
Mary Alice Lee, registrar, an-
nounced the following figures for
spring quarter '60 registration:
day 2,052; late afternoon and
evening, 743.
Winter registration, '60, totaled
2,203, day; 786, late afternoon
and evening.
Registration this quarter is
down 60 from spring quarter last
year. Evening registration ended
last night.
MARLENE PUETZ, lovely S.U. freshman, prepares for
April showers in a floral print raincoat andumbrella.
FLOWERING CHERRY BLOSSOMS on for a chat.Pictured areBettyBernadicou,
the mall provide an interesting setting and George Navone, S.U. juniors.
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Larry Donohue, ASSU first vice president, relaxes in typical spring style by the Chief Seattle Fountain on campus.
Bomarc Missile Cut
To Affect Boeing
As fall, to winter, to springtime turns.
That unknown paper.TheSpec, returns.
OR
Spring has sprung; fall has fell,
TheSpec is back,sowhat the...(Esquivel)
With the imitation issues completed and mutiple signs
of spring appearing on campus, The Spectator opens an-
otherquarter.
Just for the sake of clarity, we would like to inform
our readers thatwe are returningto Spectator formatafter
10 weeksofour "carboncopy"endeavor.
Questionnaires concerning our imitationproject will be
handed out to you soon. We hope you will give it your
honest consideration so that both The Spectator and its
readers maybenefit.
THE STAFF
The United States Air Force announced plans last
week to cut the Bomarc missile program for the fiscal
year of 1960-61 from $420 million to $50 million. The
subsequent effect of this drastic cutback in appropria-
tions willbe the dismissal of 2,700Boeingemployees con-
nected withthe project. ____^
Continued on Page 2
The Bomarc is a ground-air missile de-
signed to intercept and destroy enemyaircraft.
The planned Bomarc sites which will be
dropped,are those at PaineField, nearEverett,
Adair Air Force Base, Oregon, and Travis and
Vandenberg Air ForceBases, California. Ithas
been disclosed that only eight of the proposed
Bomarc bases wouldbe completedand put into
operation.
The primary reason given for the reduction
in funds is that the Air Force considers the
nature of the threat from other countries has
seriously changed since the initiation of the
Bomarcprogram.
Mr. William M. Allen, president of Boeing
Airplane Co., has stressed that the cutback is
not a result of "alleged failures during certain
phases of the Bomarc test program." The de-
fense missile'scapabilitiesare nowlimitedwith
the recent development of more efficient wea-
pons.
Mr.Elmer Yogelof Boeing'spublicrelations
department said over the phone yesterday that
their employeedrop will be in "nuts andbolts"
or hardware production. Future employee in-
crease will be concentratedin the technological,
Hill,PesoaTopCast
In 'StudentPrince
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After retiring from the
Army in 1963, Colonel Dolan
hopes to return to a civilian
teaching career in Seattle.
DURING HIS THREE years
as PMS&T there has been an
increase in the number of
ROTC students choosing Army
careers. BetweenOctober 1957
and September 1959, 62 per
cent of eligible Distinguished
Military Students were com-
missioned in the Regular
Army.
Prior to 1957, 28 per cent
Of DMS accepted regular com-
missions. ,
Chorale to Present
'Seven Last Words'
"The Seven Last Words of
Christ," a sacred cantata with
music by Theodore Dubois,
will be presented by the S.U.
Chorale April 12 at 12:30 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium.
FEATURED SOLOISTS in
the program will be Nanci
Cook, Lorraine Nelson, Jack
Hill, Tom Hill, Carlysle Deh-
ner.
The production, open to all
students, will be a fitting
musical introduction to Holy
Week.
DolcinAssigned AsianDuty
Homer to Take PMS&T
Lt. Colonel Michael J. Dolan, professor of military
science and tactics, will be replacedby Lt.Colonel Nor-
man S.Homer, effective June 6. Colonel Dolan has been
re-assigned to Taiwan.
Four other members of the ROTC staff will also be
re-assigned, but definite assignments will not be made
until next fall.
AFTER A MONTH of
school in Washington, D.C,
the Colonel and his family will
leave for Taichung, the pres-
ent capital of Taiwan. He will
serve on a military advisory
group to the Chinese Nation-
alist Army for three years.
Colonel Dolan has been at
S.U. since 1957, following
three years as chief of the
enlisted section headquarters
in Heidelberg, Germany.
Barlow to Appoint
1960-61 Chairmen
Greg Barlow, A S SU presi-
dent-elect, said this week that
chairmenfor next year's major
activities will be chosen in the
near future.
Students interested inapply-
ing for chairmen of Homecom-
ing, LeadershipConference and
Fieshmen Orientation should
sign up in the ASSU office be-
fore next Friday. Three posi-
tions on the Judicial board are
also open, Barlow stated.
Barlow emphasized that no
preference will be shown to
those with previous experience
but the positions will be filled
by students with interest and
ability.
DOUBLE UGLY: Mary Lou Kubick, left, and Ginger
Ruby, right, apply makeup to their two-headed contribu-
tion to the Ugly Man Contest (Chuck Schmitz and Dan
Zimsen).MaryLou and Ginger represent sth floor Mary-
crest Hall.
Only a Mother Could Love 'em;
Ugly Man Voting Underway Monday
Voting for the Alpha Phi
Omega ugly man will start
Monday and continue through
next Friday. Pictures of the
candidates will be on display
throughout the week in the
Chieftain.
STUDENTS WILL vote for
their favorite "ugly" by con-
tributing to the Briscoe Me-
morial Home for Boys, stated
Jerry Flynn, chairman. Each
entry will have a bottle under
his picture in which students
will put their contributions.
The candidate with the most
money will be declared "Ugli-
est Man on Campus."
A plaque will be presented
to the winner Friday night at
the A Phi O smoker.
CONTESTANTS use clay,
wax,putty orany other type of
make-up except masks, false
beards and mustaches, Flynn
stated.
Those contending for the
uncomplimentary title of "Ug-
liestMan onCampus"are John
Birchfield, sponsored by the
Maryerest mezzanine; Ned
Flohr, Town Girls entry; Jim
Harnish,Spurs candidate;Mike
Harvey, from the Pep Club;
TomKearns, entering for third
floor Marycrest; Jack Monrean
is the Young Democrats hope-
ful; Tom Mulledy, Intercolle-
giateKnights contestant;Son-
ny Norris is the "902 Club's"
entry;DonOgorek is the entry
for fourth floor Marycrest;
Tom Shaules willbe the second
floor Marycrest's ugly man;
Tony Simhauser is McHugh
Hall's candidate; and fifth
floor Marycrest is attempting
a two-headed distortion, Dan
Zimsen and Chuck Schmitz.
More
Bomarc
(Continued from Page 1)
scientific or engineering re-
search divisions. These divi-
sionspresentlyconstitute about
IS per cent of total employ-
ment. This figure is an increase
ox 11 per cent in ten years and
is expected to rise to 30 per
cent in the near future.
The Air Force, on approval
o.ii Congress, plans to add $25
million of the Bomarc slash to
the BoeingMinuteman pro-
gram. The Minuteman, an in-
tercontinental, solid-propellant
missile, is scheduled to com-
mence modest operations late
in 1962.
DaveRobinson Speaker
For Radio-TV Series
Dave Robinson, program di-
rector of KOMO radio, will be
the second speaker in the Ra-
dio and Television Today se-
ries, sponsored by the S.U.
Journalism department, Tues-
day,7:30 p.m., in Pigott 452.
Robinson's talk on "Radio
Programmingin 1960" is open
to all S.U. students without
charge.
Draft Exemption Exam
The Selective Service Ex-
emption examination for the
1960-61 year will be given at
the University of Washington,
April 28, according to Bob
Harmon, Selective Service co-
ordinator.
STUDENTS WISHING to
take the examination should
contact their respective draft
boardsbefore April 7, request-
ing permission to register for
the examination.
Students may talk to the
Seattle SelectiveServiceboard,
Federal building, 909 First
Avenue, for further informa-
tion.
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ing. This, they assert, is more realistic,
and points out the inadequacy of the
present program.
Missile experts report the armed and
ready-to-go Thors could not survive any
incoming nuclear bombs explodingwithin
a 10 to 15-mile radius. This is another
reason why many nations are reluctant
to become prime targets by accepting
missile bases.
THE AIR FORCE has trained British
RAF crews to operate the bases in Brit-
tian. One USAF officer is always present
to release a nuclear warhead on orders
from the President. The order would be
transmitted by coded messageover a di-
rect line with Strategic Air Command
headquartersin Omaha.
The main problem in connection with
the Thor seems to be time. The quarter
of an hour needed for launching, plus
flight time, would be using more precious
minutes than the U.S. might be able to
spare. Its chief "benefit" is that it is an
effective deterrent.
By GAIL DELWORTH
Thor is the medium rangemissile de-
veloped by the U.S. Air Force as part of
its deterrent forces. Thor, produced by
Douglas Aircraft, has a range of 1,500-
1,800 miles. All are stationed overseas,
manyof theminGreatBritain.
THE IRBM is rocket
- powered and
armed with an atomic warhead. Itmust
be fueled just before launching and is
capable of hitting any enemy, according
to the AirForce.
The Thor bases are on a 24-hour alert.
Each step in the launching process is
constantly rehearsed, up to the actual
firing. The deterrent force is lost if the
missiles are ever removed from their
launchingpads.
THE GOAL for warning-to-launching
time is 15 minutes. Inanother 15 minutes
the missile could travel from Britain to
the USSR— or vice versa. Some missile
program critics have contended that the
U.S. should operate on the assumption
there would be only five minutes warn-
Lecture on Math
Slated Thursday
More
ROTC
S.U.s chapter will pledge
new membersat the endof this
quarter. Requirements for ad-
mission into the honorary,Ron
pointed out as follows: "They
must have at least junior
standing in pre-med or pre-
dent; a gpa minimumof 2.75;
and scholastic and character
qualifications, judged by the
members and adviser, Fr. Eu-
gene A. Healey, S.J.
Slides, Lecture
Planned by AWS
AWS will sponsor an eve-
ning of entertainment to in-
clude colored slides and a lec-
ture on Europe, at 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, in Marycrest's TV
lounge, stated Pat Pavelka,
AWS president.
FRED MERCY, who toured
through Europe last year, will
show coloredslides of his trip,
including pictures taken in
Germany, France and Italy,
and of skiing in the Bavarian
Alps, Pat said.
Admission for the program
Will be25 cents.
Evolutionary Theory Panel
"What Impact is the Evolu-
tionary Theory Having on
American Schools" willbe the
topic of apanel discussion pre-
sented by the S.U. Young Re-
publicans Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Engineers to Enter
Technical Reports
Mechanical engineering stu-
dents will compete in a tech-
nical paper contest Wednesday
at 12:10 p.m. inRoom 109 of
the Engineering Building.
Technical reports will be pre-
sented by the students on en-
gineering subjects in competi-
tion for a prize of $15 and the
opportunity to represent S.U.
in local, regionaland national
contests.
THE SPONSORING agency
is the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
Contestants and their sub-
pects include Owen Lichten-
walner, "Lighting;" Mcl Stud-
ley, "Temperature;"Robert
Mohr, "Hysteresis;" Sid
Shackter, "Photoelastic;" Dan
Zimsen, "Adhesion." Otheren-
tries may be added before
Wednesday.
Mechanical Engineers club
president Jack Avery will be
chairman for the meeting
which is open to the public.
Dr. J. Sutherland Frame,
head of the methematics de-
partment of Michigan State
University, will speak at S.U.
Thursday in the Visiting Lec-
turer Program of the Mathe-
matical Association of Amer-
ica.
THE PROGRAM will be at 8
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. It
will be complimentary and
open to thepublic.
Dr. Frame has been head of
his department at Michigan
State since 1943. He is the
author of two text books.
As a visiting lecturer in the
series, which is supported by
a National Science Foundation
grant, he will speak at 20 col-
leges and universities in the
West this spring.
Ron Gallucci, senior pre-med student, will attend the
national convention of Alpha EpsilonDelta at the Univer-
sity of Louisville,April7 to9.
THE BIENNIAL convention
will be attended by over 200
delegatesfrom the 80 pre-med
and pre-dent honoraries in the
United States andCanada.
Gallucci, representing the
Washington Alpha Chapter,
the S.U. honorary, stated the
purposeof the conventionsay-
ing, "We analyze the activi-
ties of individual chapters and
comparedifferent programs of
pre-med and pre-dent educa-
tion. We discuss topics of im-
portance to future professional
students and future doctors.
We also analyze the different
ways in which the honorary
societies can serve the indivi-
dual campuses."
Each chapter will present a
report on their accomplish-
ments since the last convention
two years ago, statedRon.
THE OVER-ALL purposeof
campus chapters, said Ron, is
to bring students up-to-date on
the current trends in medical
education.
(Continued from Page 1)
THE REDUCTION in hours
of on-campus military instruc-
tion will relieve the pressure
on the college student pursu-
ing technical degrees. In many
cases their schedules of re-
quired subjects for a degree
did not permit them to in-
clude ROTC. Also, various ac-
creditation agencies have been
reluctant to recognize the
ROTC curriculum as a require-
ment for a degree.
THE ARMY anticipates that
the new program will stimu-
late increased intellectual at-
tainment on the part of the
ROTC students; lessen the
study load on students pursu-
ing technical degrees; and
make the over-all program
more attractive.
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Thor IRBM Is Deterrent Force
THE SPECTATOR
SOWHAT'S WITH THISRAIN. ANYWAY?
Gallucci Delegate to
Pre-Med Convention
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
Need More . . Many More
Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contact;
Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Riverside Dr., Sherman Oaks, Cal.
Summer Sessions in the Sun
...with plenty oftime for funand travel
in a refreshing climate. The University
of California summer sessions oner a
goldmine ofexcellent courses forcredit
in all fields, from a renowned faculty.
6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:
Los Angeles andBerkeley— with cosmo-
politan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on
the Pacific; and Davis,near the Sierra
Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward-
ing summer write today. Specify the
campus in which you are most inter-
ested. Department O, Office of Co-
ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441
Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4, California
UNIVERSITY
OF
CALIFORNIA
/ 'i«k.*k»v Hi
CUT
TRAVEL
COSTS
Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving news
for students, faculty and all
other collegepersonnel.Dur-
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
youspeciallow rates
—
even
lower rateswhen twoor more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-
izations.
Youget thesediscounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton Student I.D.Card
orFaculty GuestCard when
you register. To get your
Sheraton cardor make reser-
vations, contact:
Miss Estelle Macßae
UNIVERSITY TRAVELSERVICE
4501 Brooklyn. Seattle 5. Wash.
Phone: ME 3-2006
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ASSU president Sam Brown told The Spectator this
week that he will recommend the activation of a new
board or committee within the judicial branch of the
student government that would act as an enforcement
branch of the ASSU.
THE NEW GROUP would supplant the student rep-
resentation on the Student Conduct and Welfare board,a
faculty-student committee from which the students were
removed earlier this year. It was felt by the administra-
tion,Brown said, that this student membership was "not
deemed necessary" as the matters handled by the board
fell more strictly within the province of administration
only.
Brown said he felt there were certain areas of discipline
Which could be handled by a branch of the ASSU, particularly
aspertains to student organizations.
HE POINTED OUT that any complaint brought before the
new beard would arise within one of the three branches of the
student government and usually would not be directed against
any individual. The ASSU president cited one recent example
wherein a student group put on a function and in so doing vio-
lated several regulationspertaining to the accepted practices of
such affairs.
The matter was broughtbefore the Student Senate but since
the Senate has no enforcement powers no action could be taken
against the group.
UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM a similar infraction of ASSU
rules couldresult in social probation for the club concerned, and
a continued violation could cause the club to have its charter
suspendedif found guiltyof the charges.
Since the executive branch of the ASSU can only recom-
mend changes within the student structure, Brown said the
makeup of the new board wouldhave to made part of the con-
situation or incorporated into the new constitution which will be
proposed to thestudent body withina few weeks.
While student government often comes under fire from in-
dividual students, we do agree that if any governmentalorgani-
zation is to beeffective it must haveamethodofenforcing regu-
lations. This is a great lack in the present ASSU set-up.The new
board of control, if its organization is perfected and then ap-
provedby the student body, can fill this gap in student govern-
ment.
Telegram
PLEASE SEND BY MAIL TWO
COMPLETE COPIES OF YOUR
SERIES OF IMITATION EDI-
TIONS OF AMERICA'S FORE-
MOST NEWSPAPERS AS DE-
SCRIBED IN THE MAGAZINE,
AMERICA. PLEASE ENCLOSE
BILL FOR COST.
AL MONAHAN
BOSTON GLOBE
Post Script
To the Editor:
Thank you for sending us the
March 11 issue of The Spectator.
Mr. Friendly (managing editor of
The Post) has shown it to the
staff of The Washington Post,
and we have enjoyed seeing our
reflection in your publication.
Your student journalists may
profit from reflecting upon this
question: Typographically, your
March 11 issue imitates The
Post; some of the content and
treatment imitate The Post; yet
The Spectator remains The Spec-
tator and The Post remains Th«
Post. Why?
One could write a book in
answer to that question.The best
answer I can offer within the
"standing on one foot" space
limitations of a letter would be
this:
The qualities that make a
newspaper great are corporate
and individual integrity, profes-
sional skill, and a willingness to
pay ahigh price for excellence.
Integrity can be established
only over a period of time— not
in one day or one issue. Profes-
sional skill can be acquired only
by those with a special talent
who have spent years in polish-
ing that talent against the buff-
ing wheel of practice. It would
be unreasonable to expect to find
either of these qualities in one
issue of a college newspaper.
The third quality could, con-
ceivably, be achieved by a dedi-
cated college group, but the pos-
sibility is remote. When Ispeak
of a willingness to pay a high
price for excellence, Irefer not
only to money but also to work.
You find this quality in newspa-
lance is more highly regarded
pers of this stature where excel-
than the company's profits, and
where dedicated members of the
staff have the persistence of a
bill collector andthe staminaof a
drayhorse.
On the whole, your March 11
issue was pleasant reading for
us. I hope that producing it
helped your staff define its ulti-
mate goals more clearly.
Sincerely,
Bill Gold
(Mr. Gold is the author of The
Washington Post's daily column
"District Line.")
Group Action
Recommended
Reprinted from the Beacon,
PortlandUniversity:
By SUE WETSCH
"Each student should not be
likesomeonegoing to a depart
ment store for his individua
needs tobe satisfied;he should
feel he is an integral member
of a large group," says the
Rev. Richard Laurick, C.S.C.
religion prefect.
What wemust establish is a
genuine active community, a
consciousness of belonging to a
group.
"You cannot be a part o
this school until you feel you
art- part of it, and then act up
on your beliefs and feelings.'
For example, large numberso
the studentbody should attenc
Mass together frequently, and
at Mass learn to act as a com
munity, to pray together, am
to beconscious of their dignity
as members of the nation ant
as God's people.
If they learn genuine grou]
consciousness at Mass this
wouldundoubtedly have its ef
fects upon their activity out
sideof Mass. They wouldbegin
to lookfor ways by which they
could serve the needs of the
student community. They
would want to make their con
tributions to the life of the
student community.
"Unity amongst the student
would be established on th
most profound level possible
This is their unity as member
of Christ's Mystical Body."
Whatever her prime attribute,
it will come from within and
it will be as attractive as she
makes it.
Youhave known women who
ac first meeting were color-
less. You had no desire to see
or speak with them again.Yet,
on second or third meeting,
you discoveredat leasta spark
of attraction... a subtle hu-
mor, an alluringmodesty, etc.
Had these same women taken
time to analyze WHAT they
had, that one quality might
have surfaced them from the
drab to the' attractive.
"MULIER, Cognosce Teip-
sam!" ("Woman, Know Thy-
self!") would sum it up ade-
quately. In so doing, others
willKNOW-tice you.* * #
Woman has long been dub-
bedthe "weakersex," "the fair
damsel." What a boonit could
be if the young lady wouldrea-
lize that these are complimen-
tary remarks, not mockery. So
many seem to think that the
harried males of today want
women who act, dress, think
and talk like them. And they
lcse their man before they get
a running start.
Femininity implies grace,
gentleness, modesty, delicacy,
purity.
A WOMAN'S light stepwhen
crossing a room, her graceful
carriage, the way she seats
herself... all can convey her
femininity to those aroundher.
The way she gestures without
throwing her arms wildly, or
laughs lightly without a ghast-
ly, gurgling outburst, draw
people to her and make the
word "W OMAN" ring out
clear and true.
Fashions withgraceful, soft-
ly-flatteringlines are designed
withdelicacy and gentleness in
mind. Severe lines, gaudy jew-
elry and an overdose of make-
up fling femininity to the
breeze. They leave in its place
a cheap, tawdry showpiece.
THINK OFa flowering cher-
ry blossom in spring, think of
a white satin wedding gown,
think of a woman—and wom-
en: Dress and act accordingly!
(Continuedonpage 8)
The"W"InWoman
By MILT FURNESS AND
WALLI ZIMMERMAN
The room was filled with people, smoke, quiet chat-
ter and laughter.Ina corner, off to the right, easy chairs
and footstools were pulled into a neat, tight circle. A
cluster of young men and women chatted enthusias-
tically.
ONE YOUNG lady seemed
to be the drawing card. Her
face was flatteringly flushed,
her eyes twinkling.
A quick glance around the
circle .. . There were several
other women seated there, but
why notice this one young
lady in particular? Why pick
her out of a crowd? Was she
morebeautiful,more stunning-
ly dressed than the others?
THE ANSWER IS "No"...
a bold, emphatic "NO." The
ycung lady was interesting
—
not only in her animated con-
versation,her infectious laugh-
ter, her blithe spirit, but the
quiet, attentive way she lis-
tened while others spoke.
The lady in point combined
three important elements into
one alluring andpleasant pack-
ago...personality,femininity
and intelligence.
NUMEROUS BITS and
pieces have been penned on
"you need not win beauty con-
tests to be an attractive wom-
an" idea.
The consensus is that deli-
cately formed features, lus-
trous jet black or honey blonde
hair, smoldering, bewitching
eyes are not the real key to
happiness. A woman, no mat-
ter what her physical bless-
ings, can be interesting to the
masculine set and to other
women besides.
THECELEBRATED "femme
fatale" is no longer the only
woman who "gets her man."
Rather than just flinging
out surface remarks, let us
analyze these three important
elements. Since they're not
procured by processesof osmo-
sis or diffusion, we see that
any woman can develop them.* * *
A PERSONALITY is like a
work of art ... intricate, dis-
tinctive, and with the power
to attract or repel. The word
we would dwell on is distinc-
tive
—
unique. Each woman has
traits of her own. She may
have a knack for witty com-
ment, a laugh that makes oth-
ers want to laugh with her, a
smile that is sincere and warm.
4
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LettersEditorial:
By What Authority?
Convention reports from a recent CNCCS session at
Gonzaga University, attended by six Seattle University
delegates, invites comment.
THE CN GROUP voted on two items at their meet:
One concerned the Negro anti-segregation attempts in
the South; the other dealt with the loyalty affidavit of
the National DefenseEducationAct.
S.U.s delegation, although voting in favor of the
anti-segregation proposal, abstained from votingon the
loyalty affidavit resolution because they felt they could
not represent the views of the entire school without fur-
ther consultation.
WE DO NOT feel the group should have voted on
either proposal.
By what right do five or six students vote on any
issue, presuming to represent 2,000 to 3,000 students of
Seattle University?
Although we do not wish to single out CN for criti-
cism, their actions imply that any group, without official
student authorization, can send delegates to a public
convention and allow them to register an opinion as if it
were amajority opinionof the student body.
NEWSPAPERS and radio stations quickly pick up
such items. Readers and listeners receiving the news can
presume rightfully that whatever has been stated is the
viewpointof all the students at this University.
Unless an effective measure is enacted that specifies
exactly what clearing such testimony should have, the
student body and the University may suffer unjustly.
If there is no such law,groups have "free reign" and
noorecan question their actions.
New Control Board
THE SPECTATOR
OfJ'io'al publication for the students of Seattle University.Published
weekly on Fridays during theschool year. Editorial and business offices
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The thing of it is... educators should stop worrying
about the illiteracy in the Asiatic countries and take a
look at the illiteracy on America's college campuses.
THE THING OF IT IS ... the problem of too many
babies in the world would be easily solved if some people
could reach maturity before the tender ageof 35.
The thing of it is ...boys should have to buy their
mothers' nylons for a month so they wouldn't make fun
of the girls who wear the same run to three classes in a
row.
THE THINGOFITIS...girls who are always worry-
ing about their hair are missing all the fun of walking in
the rain and feeling the whip of the wind through their
curly locks, though admittedly they don't look as good
after their communication with nature as the movie
stars do.
The thing of it is ... if Americans were really as in-
genious as they are Deputed to be, someone would invent
ause forused cigarette filters,like trappingusednicotine
orsomething.
THE THING OF ITIS...with the price of metals
going up, the Russians are going to have to tear down
the Iron Curtain anduse it for stays so their women will
have that look of gentile prosperity. Right now they
have an abundance,but it'snot exactlygentile,it ismore
like muscle.
The thing of it is...after watching boys groping
through all their pockets to find a match, one wonders
why they get such a kick out of making fun of girls'
"messy"purses.
THE THING OF IT IS... they should start offering
credits in pre-med for those people who watch T.V.com-
mercials, what with the graphic descriptions of gastric
juices dissolving metal plates and nasal drip dripping
on glass containers etc.
There's the thingof it. J
available in various price
ranges at Sherman Clay and
the Symphony office in the
Orpheum Building.
Anderson,a Negro,has become
a legend to millionsacross the
world.Leaders of nearly every
country have honoredher;
August 1958, she was appoint-
ed as a U.S. delegate to the
United Nations.
Tickets for this entertain-
ment highlight featuring the
famous personality are still
Marian Anderson to Appear
Marian Anderson, America's
belovedhigh priestess of song,
willbe sponsored in concert by
the Seattle Symphony Orches-
tra, Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Or phev mTheater. Miss
Anderson's program will in-
clude works by Johannes
Brahms, Franz Hayden, and
Wolfgang Mozart, as well as
manypopularNegro spirituals.
Her contraltovoice hes been
heardby nearlysix millionper-
sons around the globe in ap-
proximately600 concerts. Miss
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A Weary Search
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MARCH 5: Istopped at the
corner of Jackson and 4th and
looked around
— under cars,
trains, indeepcellars.Couldn't
find a thing. No clues, even.
Isaw a group of degenerated-
looking characters ambling
over to me. "Got a cigarette,
dad?" one of them asked. I
threw him a carton
—
empty.
Isaw a manrunning down the
middle of the street yelling,
"The Martians have landed!"
Clearly there were no fools
around there.
MARCH 16:1tried thepark,
Woodland, tobe exact.All that
were around were apes who
looked like people and vice-
versa. Saw a bird that re-
mindedme of mother, rest her
soul. Wouldn't shut up, the
bird,Imean. Incessant chat-
ter.Iloved mother. Aimed my
fo-b gun at the bird. Joined
mother, rest her soul. Saw
people munching the animals'
peanuts and popcorn. There
were people camping out on
the grass. There was a sign:
"Do not walk on the grass."
They weren't walking on it,
they were sleeping. Typical
subnormal people, but not
fools.
MARCH 25: Ambled down
town-Seattle . . . Into one
large department store. Didn't
see any suspicious-1ook in g
characters. They all looked
subnormal. Saw a woman giv-
ing bird-calls to the custom-
ers. Reminded me of mother,
rest her soul. She was trying
to sell them something called
a name Ididn't quite catch.
AllIheard was, "Oh, dearie,
that'd look lovelyon you. Try
a red, a blue. Yes, dearie,
By SUE HACKETT
Iwas a fool for the FBI: They had sent me on a
special case: to find out where the fools were coming
from. they'dalllook lovelywithyour
new summer suit." Ibought
six ... dozen. ThoughtIhad
a lead— but it fizzled.Learning
how to enjoy an expense ac-
count... the governmentpays
well.
MARCH 31:Manydays have
passed, and one large expense
account was buildingup.Iwas
getting frantic. The FBI was
getting frantic. All leads (all
two) had gone out the win-
dow with the bird and the six
dozen I-still-don't-know-what-
they-ares.
APRIL 1: Finally took a
bus —up Madison. Somebody
phoned and said to go up and
check on a subnormal settle-
ment up there. Something
about a joke, a practical joke
which had burst into a violent
explosion. Sounded interest-
ing.The peoplehad gone crazy.
This interested me. Having
looked at abnormal and sub-
normal people for several
weeks Ilonged to see some
who seemed, it wouldseem, to
be normal. Maybe they were
the FoolsIwas looking for!
One should be normal before
becoming a fool, you know.
Able to take a joke.
Well, Irode, rode, and rode
on that bus... goingup hills,
up, up. We seemed at last to
reach a kind of peak on top
of the mountain.There nestled
in a little valley was the
settlementIhad been looking
for.
Irushed into someone's of-
fice, told them my problem.
They handed me a note. It
read: April Fool.
CONCLUSION drawn from
this research: The day, April
1, 1960. The fool: me.
MUNDelegates
Meet April 6-8
Six S.U. students will parti-
cipate in the annual Model
United Nations at the Univer-
sity of California April 6-9.
The MUN is anorganization
of more than 80 western uni-
versities, represented by ap-
proximately 1,200 college stu-
dents. Each of the universities
will represent one nation with-
in the United Nations. Each
model nation emphasizes the
political attitudes of that na-
tion. The students becomeper-
sonally involved in the proce-
dure of defending and refuting
national policies of the repre-
sented government.
S.U. will represent the Arab
bloc nation, Libya. The influ-
ence of the Arab world has
been explosive in the past ten
years and againhas shifted the
contemporary balance of pow-
ers. This shifting of power
has been the prime subject of
study by th» S.U. students who
willattend the mock session.
JOE DEMO will lead the
delegation; Rena Corgatelli,
first politicalcommittee;Burke
McCormick, second financial
and economic committee;
KathyCurran, third socialand
humanitarian committee1, and
Mary AliceMcCullough,adhoc
political committee.
On their return the students
will report on the MUN ses-
sion to a group of studentsand
faculty at a luncheon.
S.U.Student Receives
Ohio Assistantship
Mary Vitzthum, an honor
student from Seattle Univer-
sity,has receivedan Assistent-
ship to John CarrollUniversity
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
One of the few women to re-
ceive such a position at anall-
male college, Miss Vitzthum
will teach both day and night
classes in English Composition
and English survey courses
whileworking forherMaster's.
Money for Texts
Alpha Phi Omega has re-
quested that all students who
sold books through their used
text book sale, come in to pick
up the money.
The A Phi O office will be
open from 10 a.m. to 1p.m.,
April1through 6.
Here's The Thing Of It
BY JUDY KING
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
yvHKf^m^msrK Sj The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
E'.'.l!"'."!'"!"'.'?!".!!,, rTTB?tii B.J. ReynoldsTobicco Co., Winiton-Sulem, N.C. t
h I^mHß ■■■'■>■ipif***B HIHbSsZ^jS! & <kJB * 39 'ft \ hbb v S&itfHjflHll^B^^HflVVHiß^SHme. 811 BL -. I) HS V >. HP'W9i'HMSl9HnPiBHBu3fflKHH99raH9flßBBBSa IBBSfc ■nn^HnBKBEBn£Bs^^&& vx tSKBtS^W^TS^SK^Mivi^Ua» HB'j!BJHL , B - xxSr »f?j:iijp's»3 ■ SaHKS|'^H^KaraHl
■"■ f*^-<x *^^~~- -^ ) TMpMpppi^ m
I ft / . HIS *
"COKC" IS AftCQISTCRtD TRADE-HARM. CQPYRI4HT lt»« IMI COCA-COLA OOMMMT*
Absent-mindedProfessor
Not so absent-minded whenyou get
right down to it.He remembered the
most important item— the Coke! Yes, fi * IHk
peoplewill forgive youalmost anything £S"Rf>w^4
if you just remember to bringalong
their favorite sparklingdrink— ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority ofThe Coca-Cola Company by
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Seattle, Washington
Don Piasecki and Jerry Mc-
Carthy.
An outfieldfull of punch and
fielding ability is composed of
almost equal measures of ex-
perience and youth, sporting
four returnees and three fresh-
men. The oldsters are Larry
McCauley, John Miller, Larry
Williams and Tom Trautmann.
The newcomers are Bob Neu-
bauer, Richie Kayla and Ron
Drayton.
WEATHER PERMITTING,
(and there is a distinct doubt
in some people's minds), the
Chiefs will open their '60 cam-
paign next Wednesday against
Western Washington College,
in a double-header at Broad-
way Playfield.
By LEQ PENNE
"Rein, rain go away; S.U.s Chieftains want to play."
This could easily be baseball coach Eddie O'Brien's la-
rrient c.s his charges have missed five of their all-import-
ant pr-e-season outdoor workouts. But, along with woes,
the spring showers seem to have caused a sprouting of
at least twoplayers fighting for everyposition.
LAST SATURDAY'S intra-
squad game showed the solid
strength of the returnees and
gave rromise that the fresh-
men can provide needed depth
witha coupleof them breaking
into the lineup.
In the contest, the veterans
defeated the Frosh, 9-2. Much
of the vets' power was pro-
vided by Don Piasecki's three
solid hits. The Frosh rallied
primarily behind Steve Wandz-
ilak's homer and Bob Neu-
bauer's double.
Frosh pitcher,Jim Arnsberg,
Wenatchee's contribution to
the Chiefs' pitching corps,
showedmid-season form while
Jim Hstzenbihler of Yakima
also displayed fine potential.
Rudy DAmico, another Frosh
pitcher, has had trouble with
has control but coach O'Brien
feels that as soon as he solves
this problem, he'll be a tough
man to hit.
_ FORMING A tough, experi-
enced core for the pitching
staff are returnees Don Carl-
son and Denny Sakamoto who
piled up 13 victories between
them in the '59 season. Also
in line for much work is Mike
Swayne, a sophomore control
special^si.
The catching contingent for
the Chiefs is four deep. Doug
Orr and Dick Mandeville are
returrr.'g from last year. They
will be backed up by frosh
Jerry S:-hatz andSteve Wandz-
ilack.
■ Strength up the middle is
also helped by an able group
on both sides of the keystone
sack. Vying for the second-
fc>ase slot are Ken Sakamoto,
Al Murdoch and Al Ferreira.
The shortstop hopefuls are
Gary Koch and Glen Matson.
THE FIRSTBASE job is
being contested between Char-
lie P&jmerlee and Jack Fit-
terer, whileacross thediamond
at third, the candidates are
Golf
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TennisBaseball
S.U'.s Spring Sports to Start This Week
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Larkin,Wilson Duo
CaptureTourneyTitle
John Larkin and Gary Wil-
son captured the doubles title
in theS. U.Intramural bowling
tournament yesterday.
Other finishers were: Jim
Brule and Dick O'Brien, Jim
Harnish and TomMarinkovich,
Mark Hanses and Ray Sande-
gren, Frank Soikowski and
Dave Freeman.
LARKIN WAS the top
bowler in the duet with high
game, 222, and series, 599.
Brule recorded high series for
the day with619.
The singles tourney will be
rolled next Thursday. Handi-
caps will figure into the totals.
The S. U. inter
- collegiate
team won three games from
the Jesuit faculty team in a
warm-up match last Sunday.
The S.U. Tennis team was
rained out of its initial match
last Saturdaybut will continue
its schedule with a warm-up
match at Roosevelt High
School today.
TOMORROW THEChieftain
netters willplay the Evergreen
Tennis club members.
The ladder positions, which
determine how the players will
be matched,have recently been
announced. John Curran holds
the No. 1position. He is fol-
lowed by Vie Reynolds, Jiro
Siguro,Mike Dowd,Carl Gillen,
Stan Stricherz, Larry Lowery,
Paul Miller and Sam Brown.
Track Meets Scheduled
Three track meets will be
part of the spring intramural
program, announced co-chair-
man Johnny Kootnekoff yes-
terday. The first meet will be
Saturday, April 23.
Kootnekoff urged allpartici-
pants to begin getting in shape
for the meets.
Freshman and varsity golf aspirants will complete
qualifying rounds today at the Inglewood Country club
to determineindividual team positions.
Coach Tom Page expressed
his pleasure in the caliber of
the team this year. He said,
"This is the best balanced
squad that has ever been in
the school."
HEADING THE varsity
squad after 36 holes of the 72
hole tournament are: Bryan
Copp with 145, Bob Johnson
149, Gary Galbreath 151, Bill
Warner 153 and Eddie Pear-
sail 153.
Larry Lee, last year's Na-
tional Junior champion, leads
the Freshman team with 154.
He is followed by Dave Uhl-
nian with 158, Ron McDougall
164, Mike Moran 170 and Pat
O'Neill171.
Regular competition starts
April 12 against Pacific Luth-
eran University.
All home matches will be
played at Inglewood Country
club at1p.m.
TEST YOURSELF!
T^fIKIJMK^- ""*y»*""*' .^^«\ If this ink blot reminds you that it's time to send
jßMttwtfS^^^^BMflflß. /y^B Ours is these cigarettes: L*M. With our patented
mFj^^^^B^^^-^^^^^ Miracle Tip, we have found the secret that un-
locks flavor in a filter cigarette, but not everyone
W^igiirl knows this -so we have more L&M's than we
tf jf*_Ss^ t^ll^^^ffHlrW^^^ need. You probably have less than you need.
8/^^< When you write your folks whynot ask them to■gWj send you a carton °f L*M's and not so much
\^r if I\f II IU w!l
PH.TSRS
U6GETT t, MVERS TOBACCO CQ Jg|f
:;S%:v i \ :: Sjj I 3818883 © WOOU«9«tt *My*riToMCOO Co.
study i\ nmn
European Year Plan
A fullacademic year for under-
graduate students at the University of
Vienna including three Field- Study-
TiMir> through Europe. English-taught
fOtirHts. German languagestudy.
Hi#u»n>| in Austrianhomes.
Time: SEPTEMBER to JULY.
Applicationdeadline: JUNE 15.
COST: $2,125
Price Includes; Ocean transportation,
mum, board, tuition ajtd travel in
Europe.
INSTITUTEOF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 Eust Wacker Drive,Dept. R.
Chicago 1,Illinois
Pl«aae send this coupon for detailed
bulletin.
"Ji»«»* '"■
' '
two small sailboats partially
completed. The members have
worked these boats into trim
little sailers.
SAILING ACTIVITY on
campus is growing and many
students are profiting by the
■recreation it affords. Club
commodore, Jerry O'Hogan,
stated, "We're counting our
blessings this year. We are
overjoyed at the increased in-
terest in our organization."
The University of British
Columbia captured first place
in last weekend's sailing re-
gatta. U. of W. was second
with one first place and three
seconds. S.U. finished third
with two third places and two
fourths. University of Puget
Sound was fourth with two
third places and two fourths.
By JERKY EVANS
The S.U. Sailing Club is inaugurating its springmem-
bership drive, entitled "Sail SpringQuarter," with a
specialmeeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. in L.A. 219.
The highlights of this school
ye ar
'
s activities will be re-
viewed, accompanied by an
hour-long color movie, "Trans-
pac Race." The show gives an
account of the sailboat race
from the west coast to Ha-
waii. The scenes were filmed
on the boats actually in the
race.
WITH THE sailing season
getting underway and improv-
ing weather, a number of ac-
tivities are on tap. Beach out-
ings, sailing instruction and
elements of boat construction
have been scheduled.
Boats have been made avail-
able for eachmember who has
receivedinstruction. Thecrafts
are provided free of charge on
weekends or weekday after-
noons.
The S.U.S.C. has been given
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WHAT A RACQUET!: Carl Gillen (far
right) and John Curran demonstrate
their backhand form during recent prac-
tice sessions in the gymnasium. Team-
mates in the background are (from
left): Jiro Siguro, Mike Dowd, Larry
Lowre^andVieReynolds.
Inter-Class Softball
Tourney Scheduled
Smoker to Feature
Star-Studded Card
The second annual A Phi O
smoker is set for Friday,April
8. If this year's event is as
good as last year's, fight fans
are in for an exciting evening.
Co-chairman Jerry Lavell is
looking for a volunteer who
stands about 6-3 and weighs
about 200 pounds to fight
Johnny O'Brien. Anyone in-
terested can contact Lavell
through Jim Nagle in the
ASSU office.
THIS YEAR'S star-studded
card reads like a Who's Who
at Seattle U. Such big name
personalities as student body
president Sam Brown, who
will fight John Edwards, Stan
Stricherz, Lee Eberhardt and
Tom Shaules will be featured.
p)ay. Thegames will be played
ac BroadwayPlayfielda:12:30
p.m.
THE INTRAMURAL depart-
ment will provide the umpires
and the necessary equipment,
except gloves which must be
furnished by the individual
men. The games will las' either
sevt'n or five innings.
There will be no entry fee
for the teams. This tournament
is designed for recreation and
not to determine1 which class
is superior.The two best teams
will or may participate in the
parents' weekend exercises.
Membership Drive Set
S.U.'s Sailing Club
Activities Expanding
Intramural co-chairman Al Rinaldi recently an-
nounced that an inter-class softball tournament will take
place sometime after Easter.
Rinaldi stated that there
will be 20 men and one team
from each class (freshman,
sophomore, junior, senior).
EACH TEAM will have a
captain and a co-captain who
will be in charge of seeing that
their men are notified as to
when they play. These captains
are asked to notify Rinaldi as
soon as possible to get the de-
tails of organizing a team.
The games will be played
during the week and the teams
will be contacted at least one
day ahead of time before they
Just'Spec'uLating
WITH GENE ESQUIVEL
X Spring training for 16 major leaguebaseball teamson its last leg. Those closely associated with the game
know that baseball players are probably the most super-
stitious creatures in existence
— especially during spring
training.
P Every player from the veteran
to the young rookie bears
me idiosyncrasy. Years ago this was more evident than to-
y due to the rise of general intelligence.
EVEN SUCH ALL-time greats as Ted Williams will tes-
tify that, "A fellow has to be lucky to hit .400." a player from
a few generations back, JoeMedwick, summed it up by saying,
f'd
rather be lucky than good."
Looking back in time, there were a few generally accepted
o's" and "don't's" for the incoming rookie, such as:
1. Knock on wood.
2. Carry a charm like a rabbit's foot, four-leaf clover, etc.
3. Swing two bats with the one to be used.
4. See empty barrels.
5. Put on the left shoe first.
ONCE A BALL PLAYER is in a slump he will do any-
ing to break it up. Ernie Banks, for example, twiddles his
right thumb when he is up to bat. Sal Maglie wouldn't shave
the day he pitches and Minnie Minoso showers (fully clothed)
to wash the jinx off his uniform.
Luck has evenaffected the ticket-takers at baseball stadia.
Shirley Povich, Washington Post Sports Editor, recently in-
terviewed a ticket-taker at Griffith Stadium. The congenial
receptionist submitted some reactions of fans coming into the
stadium. Many fans enter the first gate they approach, while
others walk past several gates, stop, look over the man taking
tickets and finally say: "Ah, this is the lucky gate."
NOW AND THEN they come along still carrying their
change from the ticket boothand absent-mindedly try to hand
over a dollar bill instead of a ticket. One fellow always refuses
to take his raincheck saying, "The hell with it.The raincheck's
bad luck."
iAnd
with the advent of the regular season near at hand,
c players come and go but the superstitions seem to lingeron.
DISA AND DATA: Don Ogorek scored eight points in a
:ent North-South All-Star game in Memphis, Tennessee.. ..
st SPECulating: How can a certain player who played for
ichanBakers in the AAU tournament in Denver pick off the
st six rebounds of the game and still be accused of not
stling and rebounding?. .. For the sports statistician, the
Igest school in the NCAA.iB tJife^Uttiversity of Mexico.
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
GRAND OPENING
TONIGHT
RETREAT CABARET
> m 7 -m DICK THORLACSON 611 2ndJM £. £. QUARTET Aye.
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS
FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS
Diamonds
-
Watches
-
Silverware
Conveniently Locatedin Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Years
| LUIGI'S PIZZA |
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
i i| orders to go |
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
I Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION - BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
"The Chad Mitchell Trio is
one of the most uniquely
refreshing folk groups in
America today."
RECORD DIVISION OF W^
PICTURES CORP'
More
Woman
(Continued frompage 4)
"Intelligence" — the word
rings out and men shudder.
They picture a drably dressed,
bespectacledyoung lady seated
behind a glass-toppeddesk ...
singularly business -likeand
singularly unattractive.
WOMEN NEED not go to
this extreme to display their
intelligence. It will be evi-
dencedin their conversation if
they chat with anyone for
more than five minutes. It will
be displayed in their letters
(love or otherwise). It will
"out" as one might say.
No, you need not dangle a
Phi Beta KappaKey to be in-
teresting. The one thing we
would stress is that without a
certain degree of intelligence
you're lost. You may bewitch
spectators for a few moments
with those fluttering eyelashes,
but when the mascara-magic
wears off, you'll be left "seat-
ed"—"alone."
WOMEN SHOULD read a
lot— not the latest dime love
novel— or the March issue of
True Confessions, but novels,
histories, feature articles to
find out what men and women
their age group are doing.
They shouldn't be altogether
lost when the automobile and
its component parts are dis-
cussed, or when a football
scrimmage finds its fascinat-
ing way into the conversation.
And, since no woman (or
man for that matter) will ever
master all subjects, a woman
should be a good listener, an
attentive listener. She should
be interested in what others
have to say and show it. In
so doing, she will attract even
more attention to herself.* * *
A LINGERING scent of per-
fume, a swish of feminine pet-
ticoats, the echo of amelodious
laugh, the memories of a
sparkling conversation
— leave
these ina man's mmd
—
and in
his heart.
Sprin Gis 'Ere
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sibilityof establishinga clear-
ing house for CNCCS litera-
ture".
By SUE HACKETT
Spring is, in some persons' estimation,Iam sure,
"for the birds." For all normal people,like you and I,
spring is the time for blossoms, love, and baseball, not
necessarily in that order.
LET'S BE MORE EXPLICIT, for that is one of the
things one is supposed to learn to do in college. So we
want tobe collegiate,that's only subnormal.
Now, blossoms. Wouldn't it be nice to be a flower,
or a tree, and onlyhave to stand around shadingpeople,
or be trampled onall day. Oh,blossoms are admired,but
onlyby aminority, it seems. Ask any flower.
LET'S BE POETIC. There have been many lovely
and beautiful poems written about nature in the spring.
Confidentially,isn't it true that what the normally sub-
normal young college man is interested in is just plain
old nature. You'veheard that old saying, "In the spring,
a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love."
Naturally, that brings us to a very charming influ-
ence of spring
—
love. Since there isn't any need to be
explicit about anything so well-known around campus,
let's try it anyway. How can a normal guy help but be
subdued (or is that the right word),by agirl.
TO STRAY BACK to the subject...a girl inspring
likes to be loved by a guy in the springbecause itmakes
her feel more like a girl and him more like a guy. Does
that make sense? If itdoesn't, you're subnormal like the
rest of us.
Last, but not least,spring is for baseball. Now that
is where most of us of the fairer sex strike out,but here
are a few down-right nauseatingimpressions of the base-
ball season.
WE LIKE BASEBALL PLAYERS, but some of us
love the sport just for itself. Why do you fellas like
baseball? Probably because it is mainly aman's sport
—
one in which you can become very rugged and . .. ou
the umpire. That's not exactly becoming rugged in the
true sense of the word, but you seem to enjoy it im
mensely. Frankly,Idon't like coffee spilled down my
back,beingkicked around by some giant of a guygetting
up to...out the umpire, butIstill like baseball.
Spring is a benign, soft-spoken, glorious time of the
year. Wouldn't trade it for any other time of the year
right now. When else don't we know whether it wil
snow,rain, hail,storm, or be just plain wonderful?
The S.U. delegation to the
Confederation o f Northwest
Catholic College Students
(CNCCS) returned recently
from a weekendconvention at
Gonzaga University meeting a
barrage of compliments and
criticism.
THE DISTURBANCE was
caused by the decision of the
six S.U. delegates to abstain
fromvotingona resolution not
to support the repealof either
the loyalty oath or the dis-
claimer affidavit of the Na-
tionalDefense Education Act.
The loyalty oath concerned
in the resolution that was pro-
posed by the delegates of St.
Martin's College,stipulates
that members participating in
the Federal Loan program for
college students must pledge
that they "do not believe in,
ere not a member of, and do
not support any organization
that believes in or teaches the.. ." violent overthrow of the
government.
IN SUPPORT of the action
Official Notices
Those students now attending
Seattle University on a scholar-
ship, or those not on a scholar-
ship, but who wish to apply, are
requested to make application for
next year as soon as possible.
THIS ALSO APPLIES TO STU-
DENTS ATTENDING THE UNI-
VERSITY ON BOEING SCHOLAR-
SHIPS. Those concerned may ob-
tain a list of requirements and
a form to fill out from the Ad-
missions Office.
Any boy or girl who will be a
junior or senior student in the
physical or social sciences next
year may compete for the
CROWN ZELLERBACH $600
SCHOLARSHIP.
The form and all required in-
formation must be turned in to
the Admissions Office not later
than April 8, 1960. According to
the Committee on Scholarships,
applications after this date will
not be accepted.
All applicants must take the
cooperative General Culture test
Friday, April 8, 1960 at 1p.m., in
Room 404 of the Pigott Building.
Committee onScholarships
CNCCS Delegation Returns;
Meets Criticism. Compliments
taken by the S.U. delegates,
Brenda McGroarty, senior-vot-
ing delegate stated, "We got
the information about the reso-
lution two days before the con-
vention. We didn't have time
to get either the faculty or
student view on this point, al-
though we did try."
"It looked like the S.U. dele-
gates were not informed,"
Brenda stated. "It's not true!
We are supposed to represent
ASSU policy," emphasized the
senior-voting delegate, "but be-
cause we didn't know what it
was, we felt the most prudent
move would be to abstain from
voting."
THE PROPOSAL passed,
five in favor, two against,and
one abstention.
The CNCCS delegates,repre-
senting9000 Catholic students,
unanimously voted to "con-
demn and deprecate the intol-
erant and unjust discrimina-
tion practiced against the Ne-
gro fellow citizens."
WHEN ASKED why the
S.U. delegation took it upon
themselves to cast their ballot
in favor of thelatterresolution
after deciding not to vote on
the former one, because of
lack of authorization, Brenda
spoke up, "With the moral ob-
ligation involved, we decided
there wasn't any question as
to what side we, as Catholics,
should take."
Copies of this resolution
were sent to branches of major
variety stores, governors of
Georgia, Alabama and South
Carolina and to colleges in-
volvedin theproblem.
ON THE BRIGHT side of
the convention, S.U. was pre-
presented an award of merit.
This was the first award of its
kind to be presented. S.U. re-
ceived the award for outstand-
ing work inCNduring the year.
The S.U. delegation volun-
teered to investigate the pos-
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken
B GreetingCards, Gifts
and Infant1s Wear
T %A#II CSMVI'C 1219 MADISONWlfcwVSlN 9 Near Campus & Marycrest
For Your Convenience. We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts
Have You Tried the New
Mary Ann's
Restaurant?
Featuring:" QUICK, Cafeteria-type Service" CLEAN, Attractive Decor" CONVENIENT Location"
FREE Parking Across the Street" WONDERFUL Menu" OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Right across the Street in the Doctor's Clinic
1001 BROADWAY
"Once Tried, Never Denied"
_
-ecieief* DANCE to the music of RonnyCLASSIFIED Pierce Orchestra. "You name it
HOUSE for rent: two-floors, bath- we've got it." EM 2-7139 or E.A
rooms on both floors, partly 3-6600.
furnished. Available March 1,
4514 Thackeray. During day,
Call EA 2-9387; Evenings, ME MUSIC for your dance. Call Sere
2-6586. naders. Don Keenoy. EA 5-2433
Have you
enough money
" " " t0hdPy°uon tohigher
f\ 'J*%J studies?
j*#Pp*<P.JP&V """ to tideyou over while
$ y^^r*'" '*^k deciding which job-offer■v^ *\ promises the best career?
*Srvl/' **f s surprisinghow a littlebe-
w comes so much when you saveVl^TO^ <HF regularly with Peoples, whereSf^gjwr^*!^&r y°ur savings earn full3% bank
ijijn '  i'"''*'\iumit^ interest compounded semi-j/jffl jja|, annually,December 31 and
PEOPLES
FIRST HILL OFFICE NATIONAL T£££t1122 Mudison Street Tpv A T* TT/- Iigfr*4E|
OF WASHINGTON n«M«t "*"""*"""'
"
KAUFER
CO.
CATHOLIC GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
Up to your ears with indecision?
Better not let it muddy up your
career planning. Now's the time
tostart thinkingaboutthe future.
A careerin life insurance is worth
your investigation. Provident
Mutual offers college men excel-
lent opportunities in sales and
sales managementand, if you're
interested in actual sales train-
ing, youcangetstarted nowwhile
you're still at school.
Ask for ourfree booklet, "Career
Opportunities". We welcome
inquiries.
MIKE BUCKLEY
1101 E. Spring EA 3-4968
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life.Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
